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PROQUIL-CRISTAL 
ALCOHOLIC PERFUMED GENERAL CLEANER 

 
 

CHARACTERISTICS 
PROQUIL-CRISTAL is a liquid, blue coloured, lightly scented general cleaner, which has 
been formulated with an alcoholic base and with high contents in humidifying active 
principles, degreasers and tensoactives which give PROQUIL-CRISTAL a high cleaning 
power on any type of non-absorbing surface. Its fast drying and the absence of non-
volatile components in its composition, get a fast cleaning with no remains, providing a 
high level of final gloss. 
 
USES 
Due to its special composition, PROQUIL-CRISTAL is especially recommended in 
cleaning processes in: 

o General glasses. 
o Tiled surfaces. 
o Baths, wash basins and bathrooms. 
o Varnished surfaces. 
o Mirrors and metal-plated surfaces. 
o Non-porous surfaces in general. 

Its high concentration and high degreasing and humidifying power allow the use of 
aqueous solutions of PROQUIL-CRISTAL keeping the effective cleaning power. It’s very 
effective when used in the windscreen cleaner liquid tanks in cars, mixed with water at 5-
10 %. 
 
METHOD OF USE 
PROQUIL-CRISTAL may be used pure, as it’s supplied, but it can also be used diluted 
with water. The most suitable dilution proportions will depend on the degree and type of 
dirt and on the desired vaporisation speed. In very dirty surfaces it’s recommended to use 
the product in more concentrated solutions, which will also have a high vaporisation 
speed, so reducing the drying time. 
It’s recommended to use the product by spraying, using suitable devices or triggersprayers 
such as our POLYSPRAYER, which help get better final results and product savings, 
increasing the rentability. 
Spray the area to be cleaned and pass afterwards a clean and dry cloth leaving no 
remains. Drying is not needed. 
NOTE: The most recommended dilution rate to keep a fast drying depends on the room 
temperature. So in warm climates the dilutions can be higher than in cold climates. A 
moderate dilution has no great influence in the cleaning power of the product. 



 

PRECAUTIONS 
Do not swallow. Keep out of the reach of children. Alcoholic product; keep the containers 
tightly closed and far from heat sources. 
 
PACKAGING 
PROQUIL-CRISTAL is packaged in 30 and 60 litres original, non-reusable containers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVANTAGES 
 Allows dilutions with water 

 Concentrated general cleaner. 
 Does not leave remains. Provides high gloss. 

 High cleaning power on non-absorbing materials. 
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